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History of a Cathedral Chorister who became a 
Chorister of the Royal Chapel in-the-Savoy 
Michael Gamble 

Looking through my collection of music scores I came across my copy of the 'My Prayer Book for Men 
and Boys'. On the fly-leaf of which is written:  

Michael John Gamble, Chorister, Confirmed by the Lord Bishop of 
Peterborough (Dr C.M. Blagden) in Peterborough Cathedral on Thursday, 

March 4th, 1948. Signed Donald Southerd, Precentor. 

It was from that very point in time that I was to wear a Surplice for, up until then, I had been a 
Probationer. Only pupils from KSP were allowed this privilege - pupils from the 'other school' 
(Deacons) were obliged to leave the choir - no matter how good they were (at singing, I mean!). I was 
an Asthmatic for whom singing ‘did good’. My mother used often to comment on how I would leave 
for the Cathedral on my bicycle in the morning, wheezing and puffing, and return home in the 
evening free of Asthma. There was little relief for an Asthma Attack in those days - a new inhaler by 
Silbe being all I had - and that wasn’t really portable - unlike the Ventolin of today! 

It was in 1948 that we had to literally dig our way to the Cathedral through the very deep snow which 
had fallen that night and which lay all around - and, of course, between Beckett Chapel - where we 
had been in rehearsal - and the West Door of the Cathedral. What fun that was!  

The Beckett Chapel: all choir rehearsals were taken there. In it was a two manual pipe organ - to the 
left as you go in the door, placed facing into the room. There were two rows of continuous music 
benches with seating, facing each other across the old Bechstein Grand. In the East corner on Cantoris 
side was a door leading into the Music Library - the province of the Cantoris Alto Lay-Clerk who was 
also Librarian. It was Dr Hopkins who really put us boys through our paces - for it was a Men and Boys 
only Choir then. Matins in the Cathedral was ‘said’ on Fridays and Saturdays so the Choristers were 
free for Rehearsal on Friday and Saturday mornings. Full Choir Rehearsal was on Saturday afternoons. 
On one memorable Saturday morning Choir Practice in the Beckett Chapel, Dr Hopkins, with a twinkle 
in his eye, played the introduction to the Setting of a Magnificat we were to sing during that week. 
Neither he, nor we, had the music - yet! In we came, on cue. Dr Hopkins was so amazed he played a 
different introduction to another setting - probably ‘Stanford in A’ or ‘Byrd in the Phrygian Mode’ - 
and in we all came again - on cue! This went on for some time - so many different Settings. Then he 
started in on Anthems. No change! In we all came - on cue. I don’t know what the moral behind any of 
this is but the memory lingers fresh in my mind. 

Other fun times were in one of the Houses in the Precinct. This house had been made over to us 
Choristers by the Dean (N. C. Cristopherson) and Chapter for recreational purposes - the Assistant 
Organist, Desmond Swinburn, was in charge - and was a great enthusiast of model railways. We had 
an extensive '0' gauge railway layout in there. We all brought our train sets from home for this. All 
clock-work, of course. I still have mine! Desmond Swinburn also had a wonderful big Green Raleigh 
bicycle - which I coveted! And which I was allowed to ride around the Precinct. 

The layout of the Precinct - so far as the houses and their occupants were concerned - was that the 
very last house in the North/West corner, on the West side was the Precentor's - Donald Southerd 
(known to us boys, irreverently, as 'The Duck').  
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Next door to him - may have been next-door-but-one - was Dr Hopkins with his 'man' Mr. Grubb - 
who used to cook for him and Desmond Swinburn - with his wonderful Raleigh Bicycle. The house we 
were using for our trains was the first house on the North side. Between that house and the 
Precentor's house was the gate-way to a passage leading to … is it Eastern Road? I don't remember. 

And there's more - like the time the builders left a long ladder in place and unprotected, over the 
South Aisle - and a small group of us, after Evensong, and having emerged from the Vestry into the 
Cloisters noticed it and waited until everyone had gone - or so we thought. We all climbed this ladder 
and gained access to the Triforium where we boldly walked to an opening in a corner allowing access 
to typical cork-screw stone steps to the Clerestory. It was here, on the Clerestory in the South 
Transept, that we were noticed by the Head Verger and made (gently) to wait whilst he came up to 
escort us safely down as there was no safety rails up there. We were more than reprimanded by Dr 
Hopkins I can tell you!  

Once, when I was up in the narrow passageway in the West Front - which goes over the main three 
arches. I noticed that this passageway is slightly curving: Eastwards towards the South end and 
bulging out to the West in the middle over the central Arch and that you cannot see one end from the 
other? Did you know that?  

I used to keep a book in which I would copy all the Mason Marks from the massive stones which make 
up the Cathedral fabric. That was interesting, after almost a millennia - to be able to see these marks 
and work out how many of these huge stones different Mason had carved.  

One of the wonderful Annual Events was the Three Choirs Festival. Norwich, Ely and Peterborough. We 
were bussed to these other Cathedrals for the occasion and had a wonderful time enjoying the 
different surroundings. When we went to Ely in 1947 I had just come out of Peterborough Memorial 
Hospital following a corrective operation on both feet. My lower legs were in plaster - and in this 
condition I hobbled around Ely Cathedral and sang in the Three Choirs Service. At Norwich the 
following year a great to-do was going on there - they were rebuilding the Organ - and had a scale 
model of the finished instrument to admire in the Nave. To me this was fascinating for I have always 
liked organs. I asked the Norwich Cathedral Association (from whom I get the occasional News Letter) 
whether this Three-Choirs Festival was still an Annual Event - but was told ‘No - but we’ll investigate!’ 
Maybe Peterborough should do the same!! Good Publicity - and any concern can always do with that! 

On one occasion we were involved in the Peterborough Choral Society singing of Mendelssohn’s 
‘Elijah!’ We Choristers were to sing ‘Lift thine eyes, O lift thine eyes’ but not with the Choral Society - 
Oh no! We were to be up on the Triforium in the Crossing - East side of the North Transept - I think 
this is over where the choir now robes itself - We were to be out of sight and the sound (my parents 
told me - they both being members of the Choral Society) was truly ethereal. I vaguely recall Malcolm 
Sargent as being the Conductor. Quite likely as he had strong connections with the Cathedral at 
Uppingham and Oundle. 

Another thing Dr Hopkins instituted was ‘The Glee Club’ We boys would sing things like ‘Peter Piper’ 
and ‘Sir Christopher Wren’ (London Calling from Ten to Ten &c) and many other such ditties. We 
would perform these at Christmas dinners and such-like. 

One Choir Outing Dr Hopkins arranged for us was to St Paul’s Cathedral, London, where he had been 
Assistant Organist. Here we were treated quite royally and invited to go up to the Ball over the Dome 
- I stuck my head it in, but it was too dark in there to see anything memorable! We had a ‘go’ in the 
Whispering Gallery’ and looked at Admiral Lord Horatio Nelson’s Gun Carriage in the Crypt - 
something I was to see again in my ‘next life’ as a Chorister as you will read later. 
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Back at Peterborough - on a Sunday. Sometimes the Sermons were so…boring to us choristers that we 
all had small occupations to keep us happy. Mine was drawing the High Altar. I still have this drawing. 
There was one exception to the boring Sermons - that was when it was given by the Archdeacon of 
Oakham. His Sermons were always entertaining to us boys. After one evensong Service - at which we 
had sung appallingly, Dr Hopkins told us, that the whole Choir was obliged, by him, to stay behind 
and ‘do it again’!! Both Men and Boys!! Then he went off to drown his sorrows in the Pub next to the 
Market Square. My parents would often join him there after Services. He must have been a great 
friend of my parents for one year he was invited by them to spend a Holiday with us in our seaside 
bungalow at Bacton-on-Sea. I still have one of these bungalows which I have virtually rebuilt. 

Meanwhile - back to the Cathedral in the ‘40s 

The five bells used to be rung manually before each Service and in this order: 5 -1 - 5 - 3 - 2 - 4 - 5 - 3 
- 4 - 2 - 5 - 1 … etc., until the five minutes before the Service began - when the ‘five-minute bell’, 
number 4 was rung – slowly and continuously until 'time'. There was a wall-mounted frame at the 
West End in which the bell pulls were housed, the ends being attached to that frame, so that only one 
person needed to be on bell-duty. 

When I was obliged to leave the choir because my Father, who worked on the L.N.E.R., had been 
promoted from Assistant Goods and Passenger Manager, Peterborough to the same Post at Liverpool 
Street in London, we moved to Ealing in West London. From here I was eventually sent as a ‘weekly 
boarder’ to a Choir School in Bexley, Kent. This Choir School used to provide Choirs to various 
churches in London and also elsewhere in London as Choirs for Weddings and Funerals. We were 
tested for our singing ability and doled out to certain Choirs formed to supply four London Churches: 
St Peter's Eaton Square, All Souls Langham Place (which had been bombed out along with the 
Queen’s Concert Hall next door - so the choir sang at St Peter’s Church in Vere Street until All Souls 
was rebuilt). Then there was Holy Trinity Brompton as the third Church and finally the Choir I and my 
brother John (who was also a Probationer at Peterborough with me) were enrolled in - the auspicious 
Kings Chapel in the Savoy - where we were duly and publicly ‘bumped’ as ‘new boys’ after the annual 
ceremony of ‘Beating the Bounds’. The Organist here was Dr H. Bromley-Derry. Dr Derry was Head of 
the London College of Music where he took us Choristers to show off our prowess at learning a new 
song - written especially for the occasion. This was when our rigorous teaching by Dr Hopkins kicked 
in - in earnest. We learnt the New Song and sang it from memory to the astonishment of all gathered 
to hear it. I can still remember a great chunk of it! The Kings Chapel was, and still is, the Chapel of the 
Royal Victorian Order and many of the Order’s Services were sung there and here we saw Royalty. 
Queen Mary was very aloof though, but the two Princesses were lovely. The Chapel had a revolting 
oleaginous syrup machine of an organ - a Hammond. (Christmas Carol: “And the playing of the 
Hammond Organ, sweet singing in the Choir!”) We were to learn how to turn this thing on - without 
destroying the speakers! John and I were dubbed ‘The Bee Boys’ by Dr Derry as my father kept bees - 
and gave talks on the BBC about them. We learnt the different wording of the National Anthem in 
accordance with our position in Society as Choristers Royal - God Save our Gracious King, Long Live 
our Noble Duke, God Save the King … etc. 

As choristers at the London Choir School we were also enlisted to sing elsewhere such as at the BBC in 
Maida Vale Studios where we sang in Mathis der Maler under Thomas Beecham (Don’t any of you 
boys want my Autograph then?) So we were invited to join him in his room to get his Autograph. He 
was a very flamboyant Conductor, and on this occasion, with the BBC Symphony Orchestra, sent the 
cushion flying off the tall stool he was sitting on.  
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We sang at a Royal Wedding in St Peter’s Eaton Square where the two Princesses were dressed in 
wide-striped pastel shaded ankle-length dresses.  

We sang at ‘Guild’ services in strange out-of-the-way dusty Wren designed churches off the Strand 
and the Aldwych area. One such was for the ‘Honourable Guild of Laundry-men and Washerwomen’ In 
that church was, encased behind a glass front behind a door a full-size skeleton complete with skin! 
But the humerus? I mean Humourous thing was the Hymn they chose: “O for a Faith that will not 
Shrink tho’ Press’d by many a Foe, that trembles, ling’ring on the Brink of Poverty and Woe!”   

At Christmas time we went to sing at St James’ Palace for the Princess Royal - here I had my first taste 
of Punch! Also at the Savoy Hotel for the Conservative Party Christmas Dinner. Here we got many 
Autographs - but on the back of the only paper we could find: an “Invitation to the Labour Party 
Dinner at the Savoy”!!   

In the two annual events at St Paul’s Cathedral with the massed choirs of St Paul’s, Eton (with their 
round collars) and the Choral Society in Handel’s Messiah at Christmas and St Matthew’s Passion at 
Easter. Dr Dykes-Bower was conductor - I do not know which Orchestra was involved, but Alfred Deller 
was a Counter Tenor in St Paul’s choir then. And I decided to time the event with my clock-work Alarm 
Clock. Unfortunately, just as Dr Dykes-Bower was ‘bringing-in’ a Soloist my alarm clock went off. In the 
middle of the Massed Choirs! The clock was snatched from my hands by an infuriated member of the 
Choir, taken down to the Crypt and there hurled the length of the Crypt to land up next to Lord 
Horatio Nelson’s Funeral Gun Carriage. So, after the Passion came Redemption - in a way - and I 
found myself once again looking at Admiral Lord Horatio Nelson’s Gun Carriage. 

One other obscure memory at Peterborough is that of the smell of the coke furnaces in the side aisles 
- add to that the strange cloying smell from the Sugar-Beet factory in due season. . . . . that, coupled 
with the memory of H. Balfour-Gardiner’s “Evening Hymn” will be my lasting memory of Peterborough 
Cathedral.  

The legacy of such a formative childhood is the joy of remembering such wonderful music I have sung 
in and been a part of. The atmosphere instilled in me from being so frequently in such a wonderful, 
evocative building as Peterborough Cathedral and feeling as part of its very fabric. Together, more 
importantly to me, is my memory of the music we sang and anytime I hear Expectans Expectivi - or 
Hear my Prayer or Merbeck or this … or that Anthem or Setting I still find I can sing along with - even 
if such singing is in my mind alone. And now at an advancing Octogenic Age such memories and the 
participation in my mind of such memories is a Legacy in the full meaning of the word. 

Then I taught myself to tune pianos - and got so good at it I was invited to tune at Glyndebourne 
Festival Opera and Touring Opera. I took on their Harpsichords and the Fortepiano - and the Sugar-
Plum Fairy keyboard which Simon Rattle so delighted in playing. I was accorded the title: Production 
Tuner in their glossy programme. And for some years was also their Pit Manager. I was with 
Glyndebourne until my retirement some twenty-six years later. But that was all of twelve years ago 
now! 


